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　　　0ne　of　the　major　signs　of　the　national　deve1opment　that　marked
America　during　the　mid－19th　century　was　the　remarkab1e　deve1op－
ment　of　the　cities　in　the　Eastem　Seaboard，especia11y　that　of　New
York　City．It　was，irst　of　all，the　construction　of　the　Erie　Cana1in
1820that　launched　New　York　into　the　nation’s　chief　port　of　entry．
Then　there　was　the　phenomena1rise　of　commerce　and　industry
which　he工ped　this　origninal1y　commercial1y－minded　town　to　become
the　unrivaled　center　of　weaIth＿the　center　of　commerce　and　ban－
king．ω
　　　The　growth　of　New　York　as　the　nation’s　top　metropolis　had　a
special　signiicance　in　the　cu1tural　history　of　America．　The　rigid
puritanica－code　of　the　founding　fathers　was　gone　for　good，and　the
elegant1eisurely　way　of　life　of　the　landed　aristocracy　was　also　a
thing　in　the　past　except　in　the　Iimited　area　of　the　South　where
slavery　was　kept．Instead，there　appeared　a　new　kind　of　mora1
code　and　way　of　life　suitab1e　to　the　needs　of　the　newly　risen
middle　c1ass　who　were　more　practica！and㎜aterialistic　but　freer
and　more　energitic．　After　all，the　older　towns　of　Boston　and
Philadelphia　represented　more　or1ess　the　culture　of　the　O1d　World＿
bound　by　class－consciousness　and　old　mannerisms，whereas　New
York　represented　things　that　were　unique　to　the　new　growing
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nation．As　Mary　Booth　boastfu11y　pointed　out，it　had　a11the　newest
fruits　of　American　techno1ogy＿“Ocean　Te1egraph，the　Steamboat，
the　Erie　Cana1，”and　its　dazz1ing　wea1th　together　with　its“open－
handed　liberality”　attracted　to　its　heart　peop1e　of　a11　classes　and
occupations，such　as，“men　of　science，enterprise，and　broad　and
earnest　thought，engineers，mechanics，far－seeing　merchants，ta1ented
artists　and　bri11iant　literary　men．”1到　However，the　picture　of　New
York　was　not　a1together　a　briuiant　one．　It　was　a1ready　over・
shadowed　by　the　evi1symptons　of　the　city1ife　which　are　fami1iar
to　us　now－bad　air，miserable　working　conditions，and　above　a11，the
1on1iness　and　so1itude　that　separates　the　city　people　from　each
other．
　　　Of　those　who　witnessed　the　remarkable　rise　of　New　York　were
the　two　literary　giants　of　the　mid－19th　century　America，Walt
Whitman　and　Herman　Me1vi1le．As　is　wel1－known，both　writers
appeared　in　the　literary　scene　as　the　culmination　of　the　so－ca11ed
New　Eng1and　Renaユssance　after　Emerson，Thoreau，and　Hawthome
Less　well－known　is　the　fact　that　they　represented　simu1taneous1y
the　generation　of　the　new　industrial　age，both　being　the　native
New　Yorkers　of　the　mid・19th　century，bom　within　a　few　months
and　a　few　miles　from　each　other．Each　tried　to　picture　in　his
writi㎎s，his　own　familiar　aspect　of　New　York，Whitman　giving　a
powerful　expression　to　its　bright　side，and　Mle1ville丘xing　his　eyes
on　its　somber，darker　side．In　spite　of　their　opposing　views，their
ways　of　treating　the　city　were　equally　original，e▽en　quite　stimu－
1ating　to　us，modern　readrs．
　　　The　purpose　of　this　paper　is，then，to　emnciate　the　two　writers’
contrasting　approaches　to　the　city　in　their　works，assessing　at　the
same　time　how　the　environment　of　the　rising　metropolis　of　that
paτticu1ar　period　he1ped　to1end　its　co1or　and　comp1exity　to　those　two
great　American　authors．　This　wi1l　be　achieved　chie週y　through
the　analyses　of　Whitman’s　severa1poems　on　New　York　and
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Me1vi11e’s　short　story“Bart1eby，the　Scrivener，a　Story　of　the　Wa11
Street．”
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2
　　　A1though　Wa1t　Whitman（1819－1892），in　one　of　his　poems，refers
to　himse1f　as“of　Manhattan，the　son，”the　part　of　New　York　he
was　bom　in　was　not　Manhattan，but　West　Hi11s，Long　Is1and，then
a　stil1rura1farming　vil1age．Both　of　his　parents　were　descendents
of　a　long・line　Long　Island　farmers．When　Whitman　was　four，the
whole　fami1y　moved　to　Brooklyn　which　was　closer　to　the　bust1ing
center　of　New　York．Since　then　Whitman　preferred　to　spend　much
of　his　time　in　the　heart　of　the　metropo1is，taking　various　kinds
of　jobs　which　his　limited　forma1education　allowed　him　to・Bookish
by　nature　and　with　a　vague　notion　of　becomi㎎a　writer，Whitman
succeeded　in　getting　a　position　as　editor　and　contributor　on　various
newspapers　in　New　York　from1843to1844．　In1846again，he
became　editor　of肋oo尾妙〃∫o〃閉α1，an　in丘uential　liberal　newspaper
of　Brooklyn．Those　experiences　as　a　New　York　journalist　supplied
him　with　ample　opportunities　of　observing　c1osely　the　dai1y　events
and　changing1andscape　of　the　city　area．　Except　for　those　years　as
a　joumalist　mentioned　above，Whitman　made　his　living　during　his
youth　mostly　by　working　as　a　common1abourer，such　as，printer，
carpenter，sai1or　and　mechanic．Hence　the　New　York　he　knew　and
loved　most　was　not　that　of　John　Jacob　Astor　or　other　new　industria1
tycoons　but　that　of　common　working　men＿the　busiest，1ive1iest
downtown　section　of　the　city　where　the　growth　of　the　metropolis
was　daily▽isible．
　　　Among　Whitman’s　poems　on　the　city，“Mamahatta，”published
in　the　third　edition　of1二ω㈱げG伽∫s　is　the　most　straightforward
celebration　of　New　York．The　title“Mamahatta”is　the　aborigina1
name　for　New　York，and　Whitman　starts　his　poem　with　the　expres－
sion　of　his　satisfaction　in丘nding　a　word　which　is“something
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speci丘c　and　perfect　for　my　city．”　Then　characteristically　he　pro－
ceeds　with　his　poem　citing　the　catalogue　of　the　various　p1aces　and
objects　that　constitute　the　heart　of　New　York　City：
Numberless　crowded　streets，high　growths　of　iron，slender，strong，
　　　　　　　1ight，sp1endidly　uprising　toward　c1ear　skies，
Tides　swift　and　ample，we11－loved　by　me，toward　sundown，
The　countless　masts，the　white　shore・steamers，the1ighters，ferry－
　　　　　　　boats．．．
The　downtown　streets，the　jobbers’houses　of　business，the　houses
　　　　　　　of　business　of　the　ship－merchants　and　money－brokers．．
Then　the　poet　tums　his　eyes　to　various　kinds　of　peop1e　that創1the
city，a11in　dynamic　movements，They　are：“immigrants　arriving”，
“the　manly　race　of　drivers　of　horses，”“the　brown　faced，”“the
mechanics　of　the　city，the　masters，we11fomed，beautiu1faced，
1ooking　you　staight　in　the　eyes．”　The　poem　is　conc1uded　with　the
fonowi㎎1ines　which　show　Whitman’s　profomd　pride　in　his　be1oved
City：
A　mi11ion　peop1e－manners　free　and　superb－open　voices－hospit－
　　　　　　　abi1ity＿the　most　courageous　and　friendly　youngmen，
City　of　hurried　and　spark1ing　waters！city　of　spires　and　masts！
City　nested　in　bays！my　city岬
In　this　poem　we　ind　no　deep　philosophizing，nor　reasoning　which
makes　Whitman’s　poems　profound　but　di冊cult．Here　is　sheer　sense
of　exhi1aration　at　the　gorgeous　panorama　fu11of1ife　and㎜ovement
which　his　method　of　cata1ogue　conveys　e丘ectively．
　　　It　should　be　noted　that　no　one　before　Whitman　could丘nd　so
much　poetic　beauty　in　the1ife　and1andscape　of　the　city，Indeed，the
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mere　idea　of　making　poetry　out　of　the　city　must　have　been　a
surprise　to㎜ost　of　his　predecessors．The　chief　source　of　inspiration
to　the　older　poets　like　Wi11iam　Cullen　Bryant　and　John　Whittier，
for　example，was　that　of　the　serene　objects　of　nature　in　the　tradition
of　British　nature　poets，or　else　things　that　had　existed　in　the
faraway　past．Whitman　was　revolutionary　enough　to　break　away
from　those　poetic　conventions．　He　had　quick　responsive　eyes　to　any
common　object　which　daiIy　surromded　him　and　couId　sense　its
unique　charm　and　beauty　immediate1y．
　　　　Then　there　always　existed　in　the　Americans’consciousness　the
tension　between　civilization　and　wildemess，or　coniict　between　town
and　forest，which　associated　town　with　corruption　and　forest　with
imocence　and　freedom．Thus　Fenimore　Cooper’s　hero　Natty　Bumpo0
had　to　go　farther　into　the　wildemess　in　order　to　nee　from“the
accursed　sounds”of“the　chopper，s　axes，”whi1e　Nathaniel　Haw－
thome，s　Hester　and　Dimmesdale　could　regain　their　true　se1ves　only
in　the　forest．E∀en　those　Transcendentalists，Emerson　and　Thoreau，
who　were　the　best　sympathizers　of　Whit㎜an　were　quite　alien　from
the　kind　of　beauty　that　Whit㎜an　saw　ab㎜dant1y　in　the　city．Just
like　Natty　Bumpoo，Thoreau　had　to　take　to　the　woods　on　the
Wa1den　Pond　in　order　to　face“the　vita1facts　of1ife，”bei㎎the
sort　of　man　who“felt　more　at　home　in　the　co血pany　of　minks　and
muskrats　than　in　the　cities　of　men・”ωLikewise　Ra1ph　Wa1do　Emer－
son　cou1d　not　abandon　the　serene　company　of　a　rhodora　nor　could
he　step　down　from　the　a1tar　of　the　Concord　minister，a1though　this
inability　kept　vexing　him　c㎝siderab1y．　Whitman　was　di伍erent
from　a1l　those　peop1e．Truly　democratic　in　both　theory　and　practice，
he　was　delighted　in　common　objects　and　common　men，and　it　was
in　order　to　celebrate　those“people－en－masse”that　he　wrote　the
entire　1。θα砂θsρブG〃αss，
　　　To　him，tension　between　civi1ization　and　wildemess，if　it　ever
existed　in　his　consciousness，was　something　easily　solved　ending　in
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the　sure　Yictory　of　civi1ization　over　wi1demess．To　him，Western
㎜ovement　o｛frontier　was　equivalent　to　men’s　joyous　Progress　to・
ward　the　new　society　where　a11the　promises　of　the　New　Wor1d
were　to　be　fulmed．Thus　in“Song　of　the　Red　Wood　Tree”，“the
red　wood　tree，the1ast　remmnt　of　the　untamed　nature”，gi∀es　way
joyous1y　to　the　superior　race　of　men　to　bui1d　and　reign　the“new
empire．”Ming1ed　with　the　death－chant　of　the　red　wood　tree　are
“the　musical　somds”of“choppers’axes”which　to　Natty　Bumpoo’s
ears　sounded“accursed，”and“wicked．”　And　the“new　empire”
that　the　poet　sees　in　his∀ision　is　to　be　fu脆11ed　with“populous
cities，the　latest　invention，fam　with　machinery．”工51Thus　to　Whit・
man，the　city　is　not　somewhere　to　escape　from　but　a　place　which
should　actua1ly　rep1ace　wi1demess．
　　　In　his　celebration　of　modem　technology　again，Whitman　was
di丘erent　from　Thoreau　and　other　nature1overs．As　he　says　in　the
poem“To　the　Locomotive　in　Winter，”what　he　saw　in　the　modem
technology　was“type　of　modemr｛mb1em　of　motion　and　power－
pulse　of　continent，”｛6，and　precisely　the　same　kind　of　power　and
beauty　he　found　in　New　York．It　should　a1so　be　pointed　out　that　in
Whitman’s　sense，his　New　York，the　downtown　Manhattan　did　not
丘t　in　the　con▽entional　picture　of　the　East　or　town　which　is　associ－
ated　with　evil　and　corruption．It　was　the　town　of　common　people＿
of㎜echanics，sai1ors，and　dri▽ers，whose“1ibera1ity”and“open－
mindedness”resembled　more　to　the　atmosphere　of　pioneers　and
frontiersmen　rather　than　the　rigid，class・oriented　Bostonians．
　　　Whitman’s　glori丘cation　of　the　city　did　not　mean，however，that
he　was　unable　to　appreciate　the　who1esome　atmosphere　of　the　rural
country．His　poem“Give　me　the　Splendid　Silent　Sun”we1l　indicatεs
this　fact．Here　the　poet　is　forced　to　make　a　choice　between　the
two　opposing　wor1ds＿the　peace　and　rustic　charm　of　nature　and　the
“powerful　throb”of　the　city．The　iormer　half　of　the　poem　is
dedicated　to　expressing　the　poet’s　strong　attraction　to　the　rura1
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charm　of　the　countryside：
Give　me　splendid　silent　sun　with　all　his　beams　fu11dazzling，
GiYe　me　autumna1fruit　ripe　and　red　from　the　orchard，
Give　me　fresh　com　and　wheat，giYe　me　serene－mo▽ing　anima1s
　　　　　　　teaching　content，
Give　me　odourous　at　sunrise　a　garden　of　beautiful　nowers，where
　　　　　　　I　can　walk　undisturbed，
Give　me　a　perfect　chi1d，give　me　away　aside　from　the　noise　of
　　　　　　　the　wor1d，a　rural　domestic1ife，
Giマe　me　solitude，give　me　Nature，give　me　again
0！Nature　your　primal　sanities！ω
Thus　when　his　yearning　for　nature　seems　most　heightened，he
sudden1y　shifts　his　attention　to　the　city　and　comes　to　a　realization
that　after　a1l　he　is“enchained”to“the　streets”of　Manhattan．
H。。imply・・m・t・…pt・lif・…　by・t・・d・・…b・・・・…b・t
chooses　to　commit　himself　to“an　intense1ife，fu11to　rep1etion　and
varied，”1ife　among“people，end1ess，streaming，with　strong　voices，
P。・・i…，P・・g・・t・．”Th・p・・mi・・…1・d・dwithth・m・・if・・t・ti・・
of　eYen　a　stronger　con∀iction　in　the　bettemess　of　Manhattan　streets
than　the　rura1countryside．
　　　Whitman’s　desire　to　be　among　peop1e，his　strong　need　for　the
sense　of　communion　with　his　fe1low　men，is　best　indicated　in　his
most　famous　poem　on　New　York，“Crossing　Brook1yn　Ferry。”　In
th．p・・mth・p・・t・t・・d・f…i・・t・d・m・㎎th…dl…p・・・…i・・
of　men　and　women　crossing　on　the　ferries：
Crowds　of　men　and　women　attired　in　the　usual　costumes，how
　　　　　　　CuriOuS　yOu　are　tO　me！
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　　0n　the　ferry－boats　the　hundreds　and　hundreds
　　　　　　　　turniI1g　home，are　more　curious　to㎜e！
that　cross，　re・
The　poet’s　meditation1eads　him　to　a　sense　of　oneness　not　only　with
the　people　he　sees　at　present　but　with　the　generations　to　come　in
future　by　the　mystica1mutual　sharing　of　common　experiences　and
SenSatiOnS：
It　avails　not，time　or　place－distance　avai1s　not，
I　am　with　you，you　men　and　women　of　a　generation，or　even　so
　　　　　　　many　generations　hence
Just　as　you　feel　when　you1ook　on　the　river　and　sky，so　I　fe1t，
Just　as　any　of　you　is　one　of　a1iving　crowd，I　was　one　of　a
　　　　　　　crowd，
Or　again：
Whatever　it　is，it　avails　not＿distance　a▽ails　not，and　place
　　　　　　　a∀ailS　nOt
I　too　lived　in　Brook1yn　of　ample　hi11s　was　mine，
I　too　wa1ked　the　streets　of　Manhattan　Island，and　bathed　in　the
　　　　　　　waters　around　it，帽〕
The　incessant　iow　of　crowds　in　the　ferries　is丘nally　identi丘ed　with
men’s　etema1progress　toward　immorta1ity，the　concept　of　which　is
the　fomdation　of　Whitman’s　idea　of　cosmic　man．Thus　Whitman’s
apProach　to　the　city，his　celebration　of　it　in　his　poems，is，in　its　ina1
ana1ysis，inseparably　wedded　to　his　irm　belief　in　the　brightness　of
men’s　destiny．
　　　Since　Whitman’s　time，various　American　writers　and　poets　tried
to　capture　once　again　the　same　poetic　beauty　in　the　city　of　New
York－Hart　Crane　and　Thomas　Wo1fe　among　them，but　no　onecould
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ever　express　such　a　genuine，who1e－hearted　de1ight　and　belief　in　the
magni丘cence　of　the　city　as　W肚man　did．
　　　Whether　one　knows　Herman　Me1viue（1819－1891）as　the　author
of　the　delightfu1South　Sea　romances　which　became　a　great　popular
success　during　his1ifetime，or　as　the　author　of　the　more　ambitious
1ater　works　including〃o妙1）触which　came　to　be　acclaimed　as　a
masterpiece　only　after　his　death，in　either　case，one　inds　it　rather
di冊cu1t　to　picture　this　author　as　a　genuine　New　Yorker　both　by　birth
and　upbrlngmg＿perhaps　even　more　so　than　Walt　Whltman　Of　the
entire　body　of　Me1vi11e，s　voluminous　works，丘ve　out　of　eight　fu1l－
1ength　nove1s　and　two　of　the　most　important　short　stories　are
almost　exclusive1y　concemed　with　the1ives　of　sea㎜an，　Hence
Me1vi11e　was　commonly　regarded　in　his1ifetime　as　an　author
unique1y　quali丘ed　to　depict　“the　poetry　of　the　ship一一her　voyages
and　her　crew，”and　D．H．Lawrence　in　our　own　century　a1so　ca1led
him“poet　of　the　sea”or“a　Viking　going　home”or　even“a　water
anima1’”一釧unable　to　face　humanity．But　in　his　real1ife，Me1vi11e
was　far　more　of　a　landsman　than“a　water　ani㎜a1．”The　actual
length　of　the　period　during　which　Me1vi11e　went　voyaging　totaled
approximately丘ve　years　out　of　his　entire1ifespan，and　the　re－
maining　period　of　his　sixty・eight　years　was　spent　mostly　in　New
York　or　its　close　vicinity．The　Paci丘c　was　to　Me1vi1le　a　spiritual
home　just　like　Hannibal　was　to　Mark　Twain，whereas　New　York
remained　only　a　physical　home－or　even　a　prison－house　he　cou1d皿ot
escape　from　throughout　his1ife．
　　　Why　Me1平i11e　came　to　haマe　such　a　b1eak　vision　of　the　city　can
1argely　be　explained　from　his　personal　history．Bom　as　the　second
son　of　a　prosperous　bus1nessman　m　New　York，Herman　was　at丘rst
in　a　position　to　enjoy　a　variety　of　socia1　privileges　that　the　city
could　o任er－such　as，formal　education　given　at　a　prestigeous　private
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high　schoo1，attendence　to　dance　schools　and　exchange　of　parties
with　the　chi1dren　of　the　simi1ar　status，and　so　forth．　But　when
Herman　was　eleven，his　father　A11an’s　business　went　to　bankruptcy
and　the　whole　family　were　obliged　to　move　out　to　A1bany，site　of　the
state　capitoL　There　things　went　even　worse．Two　years　after　their
move，A1lan　committed　suicide　on　account　of　a　severe　nervous
breakdown，and　the　eldest　son　Gansvourt　also　fe11i11and　took　to
bed　after　a　brief　career　as　a　manufacturer　of　hats．As　for　yomg
Herman，although　he　was　begiming　to　show　his　bookishness　and
ta1ent　in　writing，he　cou1d　neither　hope　for　the　gent1eman1y　status
of　Hawthome　and　Emerson，nor　could　he　take　active　pleasure　in
feeli㎎oneness　with　common　worki㎎peop1e1ike　Whitman．The
only　career　conceivab1e　to1V［elvi11e　in　those　days　was　to　be，in
modem　terms，a　white－collar　worker，such　as，an　o価ce　c1erk，minor
○岱cef0r　a　salesman＿an　existence　more　respectable　perhaps　but
more　wretched　in　many　respects　than　that　of　a　manua1labourer．
（After　all，during　hig　youth，Me1∀ille　did　not　choose　any　of　these
positions　as　his　permanent　career，but　it　shou1d　be　noted　that　in　his
later　life　after　he　was　forced　to　abandon　his　public　career　as　a
writer　on　accomt　of　the　extremely　poor　receptions　his1ater　ambi－
tious　novels　had，he　became　an　o硯ce　clerk　in　the　custom　house　of
New　York　and　worked　there　eventually　for　as皿any　as　twenty
years．）　Thus　the　wor1d　centering　around　New　York　which　once
seemed　to　be　such　a　p1easant　p1ace　became　an　unbearably　du11p1ace
from　the　viewpoint　of　a　pf0spective　white－col1ar　worker．It　was
not　only　a　dul1place　but　an　abomibable　p1ace　to　him　for　it　was
g07emed　by　the　ethics　of“business”and“money”，the　two　ac－
cursed　words　which　brought　such　misery　and　hardship　to　Melville
household，
　　　It　was　in　order　to　get　away　from　all　this　that　Melvi1le　took　a
mo皿entous　step　to“take　to　the　ship”inユ931．To　be　sure，it　was
a　very　successfu1　▽enture，　for　the　subsequent　丘ve・year　period　he
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spent　on　and　o舐upon　various　ships　ioating　over　the　Paci丘c　or　the
brief　contact　he　had　with　the　natives　liYing　on　the　primitive　is1ands
of　the　South　Seas　awakened　in　Melvi11e　a　signiicant　recognition＿a
recognition　that　man　is　on1y　a　pmy　object　in　the　scheme　of　the
universe　and　that　the　progress　of　civi1ization　has　no　meaning
against　the　Yast　background　of　nature．　As　a　resu1t　of　those　voyages
together　with　his　readings　of　Shakespeare　and　Hawthome，Me1vi11e
ca㎜e　to　a趾m　be1ief　that　there　are　two　contrasting　sides　in　human
life，one1ight　and　the　other　dark・It　was　dep1orab1e，in　Me1vi1le’s
way　of　thinking，that　most　of　his　fe1low　men，having　Iived　too1ong
in　the　safe，we11－ordered　wor1d　of　modem　civi1ization，were　only
conscious　of　the1ight，cheerful　side　of1ife（in　the　line　of　Emerson
and　Whitman），forgetting　the　larger　part　hidden　behind　it－the
existence　of　the　dark，unfathomable　mystery　of1ife．　It　was　in
order　to　face　such　mystey，or　to　grasp“the　ungraspab1e　phantoエn
of　life”ωthat　Melville　took　to　the　ship　as　a　sailor，and1ater
returned　to　this　experience　again　and　again　through　his　丘ction．
Precisely　for　the　same　reason，Me1vi11e，un1ike　Whitman，was　reluc－
tant　to　use　his　life　on　land　as　a　New　Yorker　in　his　signiicant
works　except　in　part　of〃〃〃，and“Bartleby，the　Scri▽ener．”
　　　Now　before　we　go　into　the　close　ana1ysis　of“Bartleby，”we
might　take　a1ook　at　the　beginning　part　of〃o妙〃地where
Melville　makes　a　brief　obsewation　on　the1ife　of　New　York　in　the
Y0ice　of　Ishmael，his　narrator－sai1or．After　having　exp1ained　about
the　wholesome　e伍ect　of　the　ocean　upon　human　beings，Ishmael
tums　his　eyes　to　the　port　of　Manhattan　and　states　as　fol1ows：
　　　There　now　is　your　insular　city　of　the　Manhattoes，be1ted　round
by　wharves　as　Indian　isles　by　coral　reefs一一commerce　surrounds　it
with　her　surf．Right　and　left，the　streets　take　you　waterward．．．
Look　at　the　crowds　of　the　water　gazers．．．Circumambu1ate　the
city　of　a　dreamy　Sabbath　aftemoon．。．What　do　you　see？一Posted
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Iike　silent　sentine1s　a11around　the　town，stand　thousands　of　morta1
men遁xed　in　ocean　reveries．．．But　these　are　a11Iandsmen，of　week
days　pent　up　in　1ath　and　p1aster－tied　to　counters，　nailed　t0
benches，cIinched　to　desks．How　then　is　this？　Are　green　fie1ds
gOne～ω
Just1ike　Whitman　does　in　his　poem“Crossing　Brooklyn　Ferry，”
Melviue　presents　here　a　picture　of　the　crowds　of　New　Yorkers
aromd　the　port　of　New　York　on　a　Sunday　aftemoon，However，in
sharp　contrast　to　the1iYely　atmosphere　of　Whitman’s　poem，1ife－
1essness　or　lack　of　motion　1s　what　pervades　Mel∀111e’s　passage
Unlike　Whitman’s　crowds　who，in　their　constant　motion，seem　to　be
marching　toward　u1timate　immortality，Melvil1e’s　crowds　of“morta1
men”are“1ike　silent　sentinels，”“ixed　in　their　ocean　reveries．”
It　should　be　noted　that　those　crowds　of　water－gazers　who，when
Sunday　over，have　to　get　back　to　their　work，“tied　to　counters，
nailed　to　benchs，　c1inched　to　desks”　are　depicted　as　white－co11ar
workers．Thus，we　might　say　that　whi1e　Whitman　regarded　New
York　chieiy　as　the　city　of　common　working　people，Me1Yil1e　tended
to　regard　it　as　the　city　of　white－collar　people．This　is　a1so　supported
by　the　fact　that　Melvil1e’s　only　work　dediαited　to　exp1oring　the1ife
of　New　York，name1y，“Bart1eby，the　Scrivener”is　an　account　of
white－col1ar　workers　made　from　a　white－co1lar　worker’s　point　of　view．
　　　　“Bartleby，the　Scrivener，a　Story　of　Wal1Street”is　one　of　the
severa1short　stories，written　during1852to1856and　later　co1lected
into　one　volume　mder　the　tit1e　of〃α鯛ατα1θ8．Even　considering
the　fact　that　it　takes　a　form　of　a　short　story　rather　than　a　fu11－
length　nove1，“Bartleby”is　a∀ery　d雌erent　sort　of　work　from
〃；oろツー〃6尾or　Mardi．　There　are　no　heroic　fgures　like　Ahab　or
Mardi，nor　any　of　the　glamarous　passages　describing　the　ocean　or
the　primitive　is1ands．Neither　are　there　any　of　the　deep　speculative
thoughts　extended　in　what　the　author　cal1ed“a　bold　and　nervous
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1ofty1a㎎uage。”Writteninaneasy，matter・of－factlanguage，“Bart1e－
by”is　a　sigular1y　neat，well－contro11ed　story1acking　in　any　of　the
color　or　Yitality　characterizing　the　author’s　ear1ier　works．
　　　　Yet　this　by　no　means　is　to　be　taken　as　a　sign　of　the　dec1ining
creative　power　on　the　author’s　part．　As　we　go　on　reading　the
story，we五nd　that　the▽ery　atmosphere　of　life工essness　or　colorlessnes
is　what　the　author　careful1y　bui1ds　up　to　present　the　exact“fee1”of
his　subject－matter，that　is，the1ife　in　New　York　city．　As　a　result，
the　tota1e血ect　of　the　story　is　as　powerfu1as　Melvi1le’s　bulkier
works．
　　　　As　its　subtit1e　indicates，the　story　of“Bartleby”takes　place　in
a　particular　section　of　New　York，Wall　Street，the　commercia1
center　of　the　most　com㎜erciauy－minded　city　in　A血erica．Further－
more，most　of　its　action　takes　p1ace　in　a　very1i㎜ited　part　of　Wa11
Street－in　a　sma11o冊ce　situated　in　one　of　the　numerous　huge
bui1di㎎s　standing　on　Wa11Street．The　o航ce　is　presented　as　an
extreme1y　grim　deadly　sort　of　p1ace　resemb1ing“a　huge　square
cisteme”，1ooking　at　one　end“upon　the　white　wal1of　the　interior
of　a　spacious　sky・1ight　shaft”　of　an　opPsite　bui1ding，and　at　the
other　upon“a　lofty　brick　wal1，black　by　age　and　ever1asting　shade”回
of　another　bui1ding．The肚e1essness　and　co1or1essness　of　the　place
is　heighte工ied　by　the　equa11y　color1ess　personality　of　the　chief　of　the
place　who　acts　as　the　narrator　of　the　entire　story．
　　　His　occupation　is　that　of　a1awyer　dea1ing　with　no　rea1charac－
ters　but　with“rich　men’s　bonds　and　mortgages　and　tit1edeeds，”an
occupation　peculiarly　suited　to　the　Wa1l　Street　District1　Coo1，
prudent，and　methodical，he　is　an　eminent1y“safe”man，se1dom
losing　his　temper，compIacent　with　the　mild　prosperity　of　his　o伍ce．
It　is　ob∀ious，then，that　Melville　presents　his　narrator　as　a　repre－
sentative　citizen　of　Wa11Street．
　　　Now　the　lawyer　has　three　employees　working　under　him，a11
doing　the　same　monotonous　work　of　copying　law　records．One　day，
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Ba廿1eby　joins　them　as　a　new1y－e㎜p1oyed　scrivener．Except　that　he
looks　“Panid1y　neat，　Pitiab1y　respectab1e，　incurab1y　for1orn，”胸　he
see㎜s　to　be　an　ordinary　o箇ce　worker　at丘rst．0n　his　third　day　in
the　o伍ce，however，he　surprises　the　entire　personage　of　the　o冊ce
by　dec1ining　the1awyer’s　request　to　check　copies　by　stating　b1unt1y，
“I　wou1d　prefer　not　to．”　From　then　on　the　ive　enigmatic　words，
“I　wou1d　prefer　not　to，”uttered　mildly　but丘rm1y，become　a　refrain
threatening　the　whole　structure　of　the　wen－ordered　pattem　of　life
in　Wal1Street．Each　time　Bart1eby　utters　these　words，his　with－
drawal　from　the　world　around　him　is　furthered，unti1he丘na1玉y
declares　that　he　has　given　up　his　entire　career　as　a　scrivener．
Bart1eby　becomes　a　ixture　in　the　o価ce，forever　standing　at　his
window　which　only　faces　the　b1ank　wa1l　of　the　opposite　bui1ding．
　　　The　strange　behavior　of　Bart1eby　exasperats　the　lawyer　natur－
a1ly．He　decides　to　ire　the　scrivener　time　and　time　again，and　yet
inds　it　di価cult　to　do　so．Each　time　he　makes　his　decision，he　feels
curious　compassion　toward　Bart1eby，and　at　one　point　he　a1most
determines　to　let　Bartleby　stay　as1ong　as　he　wishes．　But　the
voices　for　conformity　raised　by　Wa11Street　were　too　stro㎎for　the
lawyer　to　resist，and　Bartleby　is　sent　to　a　prison　as　a　vagrant　by
○冊cials　of　Wal1Street．When　the1awyer　visits　Bartleby，he丘nds
Bart1eby　standing　alone　facing　the　high　wal1of　the　prison　yard．A
few　days　later，when　the　1awyer　retums　to　the　prison　for　his
second　visit，he　inds　that　Bartleby　is　dead，rejecting　eating　food　and
hence　rejecting1ife　permanently．The　story　is　concluded　with　the
1awyer’s　fo11owing　ina1words：“Ah，Bart1eby！ah，humanity！”
　　　Because　of　the　high1y　symbo1ica1nature　of　the　story，“Bart1eby”
suggests　numerous　ways　of　interpretation．Especiany　the　strange
character　of　Bartleby　has　been　the　object　of　many　critics’concem．
A　certain　critic　noted　the　simi1arity　of　Bart1eby’s　passive　resistence
to　that　of　Thoreau，whi1e　another　suggested　that　Bart1eby　is　a　sort
of　a　Christ丘gure．　It　is　not　our　present　concern　to　clear　up　his
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。。igm。・・mp1・t・1y．W・might・t1…t・・yth・t・byf・・i・gth・d・・d
w．11p．m・…t1y，B・・t1・byw・・t・yi・gt…1・・th・fmd・m・・t・1
my．t。・y・fh・m・…i・t・…whi・hi・・pt1y・ymb・1i・・dbyth・w・11・
It　shou1d　be　recalled　that　this　symbo1of　the　wa11is　recurrent　in
m。。y．fM・1・il1・’・丘・ti・・；i・〃・ゐツ1）槻f・・…mpl・・th・whit・
whale　is　ca11ed“dead　b1ind　wall．”　Bartleby　is，then，like　Ahab・（or
Me1vi1le　himself　for　that　matter），trying　to　penetrate　into　what　is
imp。・・t・・bl・一…g・・tp・・h・p・f・・mth・d・・k・id・・fth・mi…se
（th．P・・ii・O・…）・・mi・di・gth・i・h・bit・・t・・fW・11St…t（…d…
of　Melvi1le’s　works）of　the　existence　of“the　ungraspab1e　phantom
of　life”hidden　behind　the　we1l－ordered，conventionalized，urbanized
world　of　modem　civi1ization．In　his　rejection　of　what　the　business
world　demands　of　him　again，Bartleby　is　like　the　author　himse1f，
Bart1eby　dec1ining　to　copy　law　records　and　Me1vi1le　abandoning　to
write　books　that　are　easy　to　sell．While　the　rejection1eads　Bartleby
to　his　physical　death，it1eads　Me1ville　to　his　death　as　a　writer。ω
　　　A1though　Bartleby’s　gesture　of　deiance　causes　no　change　in　the
○マer－a111ife　pattem　of　Wall　Street，the　lawyer　is　at　least　one　char・
acter　upon　whom　Bartleby　exerts　profomd　innuence．When　the
lawyer－narrator　makes　that　famous　utterence　at　the　end　of　the　story
“AhBart1eby！ahhumanity！”wefnd　this“model　citizen”of　Wal1
Street　inally　stripped　of　his　conventinal　standards．　No1onger　an
easy　comfortab1e　man，he　is　for　the丘rst　time　in　his1ife　facing
the　same　b1ank　wa1l　which　continued　to　vex　Bartleby．For　the　irst
time　the1awyer　rea1izes　that　a　mysterious　bond　that　attracted　him
to　Bart1eby　stems　from　the　very　fact　that　the1awyer　himself　is
exactly1ike　Bart1eby＿一equally　nameless（the1awyer’s　name　is　not
revea1ed　until　the　end），equa1ly　alone，　and　equa11y　engaged　in　an
insigniicant　work，in　an　equally　co1orless　and1ifeless　environment．
Thus“Bart1eby，the　Scrivener”forms　Melville’s　powerful　indictment
against　the　kind　of　the　society　that　Wa1l　Street　represents．As
Whitman　saw，and　as　the　lawyer　himself　saw　on　his　way　back
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from　the　o茄ce，streets　in　New　York　are　iued　with“bright　si1ks
and　spark1ing　faces，”胸but　behind　the　gay　mask　of　the　city　are　hidden
hundreds　of“Bartlebys”　utter1y　for1orn　and　utter1y　so1itary．　In　his
depiction　of　the　alienated　igures　of　white－co1lar　workers　in　urban
environment，Me1vi11e　was　a　distant　ancestor　of　modem　writers，
such　as，Fra㎜Kafka　and　Nath㎜e1West、
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